KAVERI GRAMEENA BANK
(Established by - Govt of India: Sponsored by - State Bank of Mysore)

HEAD OFFICE
CA 20, VIJAYANAGARA 2nd STAGE
MYSURU
___________________________________________________________________
KGB/STY DEPT.
Date:08/02/2017
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Interior Furnishing work at KGB Hulikal Branch ,
Hassan Region.

NOTE:
Bank invites sealed quotations from empanelled Interior Furnishers to carry out Interior
Furnishing work at KGB Hulikal Branch of Hassan Region. The empanelled Interior
Furnishers may send sealed quotations to Kaveri Grameeena Bank, Head Office, Mysuru.
Starting Date of Tender: 08/02/2017
Closing Date of Tender: 17/02/2017

Sd/Senior Manager (Sty and Fur)
Place: Mysuru
Date: 08/02/2017
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Estimate for the Proposed Interior Partition Works to Kaveri Grameena Bank,
HULIKAL Branch, Arkalgud Taluk ,Hassan District & Region.
SL.
NO
01

ITEMS DESCRIPTION

L

B

D

QtyUnit

CASH COUNTER : Providing and fixing of cash counter having
size of 2’6”h x 2’6”w x 4’0”L, assembly made out of 19mm
commercial board and with drawer cum cabinet unit with
shutter, key board drawers, cable hole with PVC cap, foot rest
etc, all the exposed edges will have TW beadings of 0.75”x
1.25” with polish. The drawer come cabinet unit should be
provided in the counters with minimum length of 4’0” of
counters has per the following specifications.
a. Providing counter top 15” wide to be fixed for entire
length horizontally at 3’9” level made out of 12/10mm thick
plain glass of approved make and vertically up to the height of
partition of cash counter from 2’6” level of the cash counter.
And a slit opening/cut in arch shape of 6” x 6” size for cash
transaction with customers above 3’9” level of vertical plain
glass shall be provided in the counter top. The area of the
front glass to cash counter shall be taken has partition to
cabin, extra rate is not paid to pigeon hole unit.
b. The drawers (2nos) and the cabinet unit to be made out
of 19mm commercial board has per standard design with
spring hinges
c. Providing pigeon hole unit of approved size and design
made out of 12mm pre laminated board properly placed in
between counter top and customer top including painting
/polishing etc., complete as required.
d. Providing and fixing 1mm thick laminate of approved
make and colour using suitable adhesives in all the
visible/exposed portions of the counter/drawer /cabinet/key
board and all the inner / non visible surfaces, including under
side of the counter to be painted with synthetic enamel (two
coats) over a coat of wood primer, size 0.75” x 1.25”/ lippings /
TW beading duly polished including the cost of all required
hardware fittings, ball catches handles piano hinges etc., as
specified in the drawing. The laminate and granite of gang saw
cut to be used as per approved design of the bank
6’.0’’ - - - 6.00 Rft
i) Providing and fixing 20mm thick granite to the top of
the counter with bull nosing and edge polishing.
16.50
6’0’’ 2’9’’ -Sft
ii) Design Band of 12mm ply and lamination with brass/
S.Steel stud in front of the counter
6’0’’ -1’0’’ 6.0 Sft
iii) Providing and making 2.5” hole on granite top of the
1 Nos
counter
iv) Providing and fixing godrej / Ebco M.P Locks to counter 3 Nos
2

RATE
Rs

AMOUNT
Rs

drawer and cabinet
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CLERICLE COUNTER/ BANKING COUNTER : Providing and
fixing ob banking counter comprising of 4’0” length each and
32 inch wide clerical top but the rest same as in Item of cash
counter having all specifications including providing sliding key
board drawer 2’ x 1’.6” with 19mm commercial ply/ board and
TW frame work with sliding channels / stopping arrangements
but with following specifications
i)
Without pigeon hole racks and slit opening but with
cabinet unit as an integral part as per cash counter
specification (Customer top to be provided with 12/10mm
thick glass with etching on boarders with polishing to be
provided vertically with Support of wooden pillars, as per the
drawing enclosed.
22’0’’
--ii)
Providing and fixing 20mm thick granite with nosing
and edge polishing
22’0’’
2’9’’
-iii)
Design band of 12mm ply and lamination with
brass/stainless steel stud in front of the counter
22’0’’
-1’0’’
iv) Providing and fixing Godrej/Ebco M.P Locks
v) Providing and making 2.5” hole on granite top
3

4

22.00
sft
60.50 sft

22.00 Sft

12 Nos
4 Nos

WICKET GATE : Providing and fixing wicket gate in level with
counter height using 19mm block board of approved make
fixing it to the counter by required frame work of TW, expose
surfaces to be pasted with 1.2mm thick laminate, with
required liping on edges of boards, and polishing of teak wood
frame work, including all hard wares etc., complete (with
counter side portion)
1
2’0’’ - - 2’6’’ 5.00 Sft
MANAGER’S CABIN 5’ HEIGHT WOODEN PARTLY GLAZED
PARTITION: Providing and fixing low height partition in level
with counter height using 2” x 2” sal wood frame / 2” x 2”
alluminium section frame with 6mm commercial ply on either
side, fixing it to the counter / partition frame, both exposed
surfaces to be pasted with 1.0mm thick laminate of approved
pattern, make and colour including providing 12/10mm thick
plain etched glass panel for 5’ height partitions and 6mm glass
for 7’ height and above partition to be used. 3.5” x 0.75” beech
wood beading on top edge of panel with polish and melamine
spray including all hard wares etc., complete. The coated rate
should include providing and fixing 5’ height door shutters with
glass panel with double line etching on borders, with locks,
brass handles and Hinges wherever necessary with all
hardware accessories. The design and specification should be
as per the enclosed drawing.
20’0’’
-5’0’’
100.00
3
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Door lock for manager’s cabin door

CASH CABIN : As per the Specification of Item No.4 and
drawing (5’ height)
15’0’’
- - 5’0’’
i)
Weld mesh cover to the window inside cash cabin,
including cash room side partition
ii)
Door lock for cash cabin door

sft
2 Nos.

75.00
Sft

---1 Nos

CHEQUE WRITING TABLE : Providing and placing in position of
table made out of 40 x 40mm x 14g of ms square Hollow
section for frame works with slope towards customer’s side, of
size 3.5’ back/3.25’ front height into 3’W x 1.75’ depth. The top
of the table is made out of 3’ x 1.75’ x 19mm commercial block
board pasted with 1.5mm laminate with suitable adhesive,
with all round beech wood beadings with melamine polishing
for beadings , with painting with two coats of metal primer and
two coats of deco spray painting to metallic surfaces and two
coats of wood primer with enamel paint for invisible surfaces
of plywood. As per specification
1 Nos.
NOTICE DISPLAY BOARD : Providing and fixing notice board of
size 2.5’ x 1.5’ made with good quality hard wood for frame
work and 12mm thick soft board and fabric of approved colour
with necessary hooks for suspending with all exposed surfaces
neatly finished with melamine polish including fixing necessary
TW / BW beading duly polished
1.Nos
WORKING HOURS BOARD : Providing and fixing working
hours board of 2’ x 1.5’ Size made with 12mm thick
commercial ply pasted with 1mm thick laminate of approved
make color with all round Teak / beech wood beadings,
including melamine polish and suspending hooks and fixing on
wall at required place.
1.Nos
SIDE TABLE WITH PROJECTION : providing and placing of side
table made out of 25 x 25mm x 14g MS-Square Hallow section
for vertical and horizontal frames with Synthetic enamel and
metal primer of size (2.75’ x 16”x 2.5’ ht) with top and middle
shelf. The top and shelf of the side table is made out of 2.5’ x 1’
x 19mm commercial block board pasted with 1.2 mm laminate
of approved make and shade with all round TW beading with
polishing, on 25 x 25 mm hollow section, the under side of the
board to be painted with wood primer and synthetic enamel of
approved make, with 9’ projection about table top to rest the
ledgers (with extension upwards of leg sections) for printer
--SERVER TABLE (3’X1.75’X2.5’) : Made as per specification of
above item
---

4
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STORAGE UNIT CABINET TYPE : Providing and fixing storage
system of 1.5’ Depth of required length and depth of the
cabinate made with 18mm commercial board of approved
make with ISI mark. The top sides and front face of the
cabinate have to the pasted with 1mm thick laminated sheet.
The cabinate should have required no.s of shelves/ with doors
fitted with good quality Hinges and locking arrangements, with
magnet catch for rack type storage units more No.s of Selves
and partition to be provided. All the edges of the cabinet
should be provided with TW / beech wood beadings with two
coats of melamine polish and inner surface / and the back side
of the cabinet have to be painted with two coats of wood
primer and two coats of enamel painting of approved colour
and make of the paints the colour of the laminated sheets,
handles and other hardware items have to be used as per
banks approved list of material / banks prior approval.
3’x3’ -2 Nos , 6’ x 3’ – 2 Nos.

54.00
Sft

MANAGER’S OR OFFICER’S TABLE : Managers table made with
19mm commercial board of specified make. The external or
visible surface of the table top front and sides has to be pasted
with 1mm laminated sheet of beech wood colour the table
shall be provided with two drawers cum cup board with
locking arrangements all the edges of the table shall be
provided with beech wood beading of 22mm x 6mm average in
size, with melamine polish, and all the invisible surface and
under side of the table as to be painted with one coat of wood
primer and two coats of enamel paint. The necessary hardware
fitting with good quality such as hinges, handles and drawer
sliding channel to be neatly fixed for drawers. The size and the 1 Nos.
design should be as per the specifications and drawing ( Size:
6’x3’x3’0’’ with key board & tray for CPU unit)

Total

Note :
1. All Rates shall be inclusive of all Taxes Income/sales Tax etc,.
2. The Rates should also be inclusive of the cost of disposal of debries Generated out of the work
site by transportation.
3. Tenders should Ascertain the scope of work and quality of the Item before starting the work and
the materials used should be as per the list enclosed.
4. The tax deduction at source : Income tax and sales tax as applicable will be deducted at source
out of the bill amount payable to the contractor.
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